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UPCOMING  
ACTIVITIES 

Check www.mg.org for the latest info! 

(TMGC Activities are in bold) 

 

 

Oct. 2 – Tuesday – Club Meeting – 

Virginia Beach - Hosted by Bill 

& Renee Olcheski 

 

Oct. 5-7 SVBCC British Car Festival – 

Waynesboro— www.svbcc.net

  

Oct. 6 Shine & Show Before the Snow 

 Khedive Temple, Chesapeake, VA 

 For info – LandLB@cox.net  

 

Nov. 3  Saturday - Magical Mystery 

Tour – Scavenger Hunt - 

Tidewater 

Nov. 7 – Wednesday – Club Meeting – 

Newport News  - Chili Cook-off 

 Hosted by Mitzi & Steve 

LaPaugh 

 

Nov. 11 Sunday - Fall Tech Session - 

Chesapeake— Hosted by Susan 

& Terry Bond 

 

Dec. 4 Tuesday - Holiday Lights Drive 

–  Pre-gaming at Franco’s 

Italian Ristorante at 6:30 

 Depart for Norfolk Botanical 

Gardens at 8:00 

 

Dec. 8 Saturday - Holiday Party – 

Norfolk, VA 

 Details to Follow 

TURNABOUT— TMGC Photographer Donald Ladd finds himself on the other 

side of the camera at the Tidewater Region AACA’s 39th Annual Meet, held Sep-

tember 29th at the Military Aviation Museum in Virginia Beach.  TMGC had  

more than a half-dozen cars on the field, and everyone took home awards!   

October Activity Report 
By Tad Carter 

 Welcome to October!  Our 

monthly meeting is on Tuesday, 

October 2nd at the Olcheski’s in 

Virginia Beach.  Coming up a few 

days later is the annual pilgrimage 

to Waynesboro for the SVBCC 

British Car Festival.  At 31 years 

and counting, this is one of the 

more established events in the re-

gion.  There should be tales to tell 

in November. 

 Locally, the Fleet Fest-2012 

show at Naval Station Norfolk is 

coming up on the 20th.  Contact 

and registration information was 

sent by e-mail a few weeks ago.  If 

you missed it and are interested, 

please let me know. 

 Sunday, November 3rd is the 

much-awaited Magical Mystery 

Tour, celebrating the 45th anniver-

sary of the release of the epony-

(Continued page 3) 

http://www.mg.org/
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Greetings Tidewater MG club please join me in saying 

Happy birthday to the MGB, 50 years young and still as 

endearing as the day she rolled off the assembly line.  Well as 

many of you read last month I have decided for my B’s 40th 

next year I’m thinking of giving her a makeover so I am 

soliciting advice.  I don’t want to do a frame off restoration but 

she is a forty year old car with many of the ailments common to 

both British cars and metal in general.  I am looking for advice 

to help me prioritize the repairs and to help with the budget.  I 

know I want to refresh the paint and interior, and that will 

entail some body work.  I mean there is no sense painting over 

rust and dents right.  But what have I gained if she looks good 

but can’t get out of the garage.  I don’t intend to make her a 

show car and especially not one that I have to trailer to events.   

I bought the B because I wanted something to tinker 

with but also to drive it, I always wanted a roadster, and drive it 

I do but alas she is showing signs of her age.  She doesn’t start 

or run as smoothly as she should and the bumps in the road 

sometimes make her wander. Don’t anyone get the wrong idea 

and tell her I am complaining because other than several dead 

battery events last winter that culminated in the recent battery 

replacement just before the last wine tour she has never let me 

down. I should have in all likelihood replaced the battery a year 

ago as it was in the car when I bought her 5 years ago and who 

knows when the battery was placed in service. I actually bought 

the MGB because I wanted a toy that I could work on, all the 

modern stuff with computers isn’t any fun to work on. I haven’t 

kept up my end though I just drive and drive and drive; I do the 

annual oil change and occasional carburetor adjustment but 

otherwise, nothing to speak of. I just don’t want to take her off 

the road for any period of time.  

Well enough rambling for me this month but please let 

me know of your experiences advice and recommendations for 

must do updates for her fortieth next year. 

  Russ Ripp 

  President 

TMGC Officers 
 

President      Russ Ripp    393-9908  

Vice President  Steve LaPaugh  593-5927 

Secretary      Michele Peters   482-1012 

Treasurer      Jim Villers     481-6398 

Editor       Bob Stein    588-6200 

Membership     Bill Yoshida    554-0402 

Activities      Tad Carter   496-9847 

Historian     Susan Bond   482-5222 

Technical      Mark Childers    432-9155 

Regalia        Mitzi LaPaugh  344-7887 

Clubs        Mike Ash     495-0307 

Webmaster  Mike Haag    mikehmg@cox.net 

Marque 
Time 

FROM THE PREZ 

Ask Eleanor 
 

Have a technical problem 

with your MG?  Looking 

for a parts source?  Need 

help with your  automotive  

love life? Write to Eleanor 

care of posti@aol.com. 

 

Dear Eleanor -  I have been having trouble at low RPMs—

usually after I have been running for a while.  I recover when I 

am revved up or maintain high engine speed, but once I am 

close to idle I begin to sputter and stall.  My owner has 

replaced my plugs and coil, and I have electronic ignition with 

no points.  Help!  Rodney  

 

Dear Rodney– Make sure that your owner used a new coil 

rather than a used one he plucked from his spares box—it may 

also have some problems.   Other than that, the next suggestion 

is to have him check your alternator.  If it is going bad, it would 

put out low voltage at idle and possibly cause the issues you are 

experiencing.    Eleanor. 

mailto:posti@aol.com
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mous album and the 50th year of The Beatles, as we knew 

them.  We’ll Come Together at the Hardee’s at 1029 Battle-

field Blvd North in Chesapeake at 10:30.  After a brief rules 

session, we’ll leave All Together Now for a tour of south-

ern Tidewater.    

 Along the way we have identified specific sites that 

offer clues to Beatles songs, each earning points for your 

team.  You may find other things along the way that sug-

gest additional songs.  Additional points will be awarded 

when you Tell Me What You See.   

 At the top of the page is your Ticket to Ride.  Bring it 

along for an additional point.  Dress the part and earn an 

additional point. We’ll finish the tour with lunch and 

awards at the Abbey Road Pub in Virginia Beach.  You can 

leave Any Time At All, but expect everything to wrap up 

by about 3:00. 

 There will be more details regarding our November 

meeting in next month’s Dipstick, but suffice it to say that 

the gauntlet has been thrown.  November marks our 3rd 

Annual Chili Cook-off (2nd edition).  With Tail-pipe Back-

fire Chili v1 and v2 repeating on both the title and the taste-

testers, we are looking for challengers to take down the 

champ.  Get your chili mojo working and be ready for the 

meeting on the November 7th. 

 Sunday, November 11th is our last Tech Session of the 

year.  Join us at the Bond’s for another round of fix-ups to 

get your car ready for the Winter Driving Season – there’s 

no such think as “parking it” around here.  I’m not sure 

what projects will be in the bay that weekend, but there is 

always something interesting to see and learn at the Tech 

Sessions.   

 Other Dates: (details to follow) 

 Tuesday, December 4th - Holiday Lights Drive 

 Saturday, December 8th – Holiday Party  

 We have a host – Thank you Eric!!!!! 

 Wednesday, January 9th (odd meeting date) January 

Meeting at Frankie’s Place for Ribs 

 Saturday, February 16th – St. Valentine’s Day +2 

Drive in Tidewater area. 

October Activity Report 
(Continued from page 1) 

TMGC ABROAD—Your editor spent part of September in the 

UK,, including a visit to Kimber House in Abingdon.   This is the 

home of the MG Car Club, established in 1930 with the MG 

Company, and the holder of the surviving factory records.  Be-

side getting a personal tour from the MGCC ‘s General manager 

Julian White, I was introduced all around to the staf f and al-

lowed to look through and photograph the actual handwritten 

production records for Wildflower, Eleanor, and  Richard Hall’s 

TC5908.  As an added bonus MGCC President  John Day drove 

up in this  amazing 1929 MG 18/80! 
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Classics on the Green at New Kent Winery 

By Mark Davidoski (photos by Donald Ladd and Susan Bond) 

 TMGC made a strong impression at the 28th edition of 

Classics on the Green in nearby New Kent County.  A total of 

17 member cars were judged, while Susan Bond’s 1974 GT 

was honored as a display car.  The featured marque for 2012 

was Rolls Royce/Bentley.  25 of these beauties were on the 

show field, ranging from Bruce Woodson’s 1924 Rolls Royce 

Twenty to a 1999 Bentley Arnage.   

 Many members traveled solo up to New Kent.  Several of 

us got together at Bob Stein's place to form a small convoy for 

the run up I-64:  Bob drove his 1949 TC (aka Wildflower); 

Terry Bond drove Bob's 1978 RHD B-GT; Susan Bond took 

her 1974 B-GT; Rose Ladd had her 1978 Midget while Don 

took the 1979 B; Kathy and Mark Davidoski took a first road 

trip in their 1974 1/2 B-GT.   

 The trip was uneventful, with a quick pitstop in 

Williamsburg on the way.  Entering the New Kent Winery 

area, which is part of a residential development called 

Vinaterra, we enjoyed a fairly high speed transit through not 

one, but three roundabouts.  Once on the grounds, we were 

spotted in line for the MGB grand entrance....... 

 The highlight of the show was the MGB 50th 

Anniversary Celebration.  51 assorted MGBs, MGCs and GTs 

were paraded onto the field to the piped strains of “Brian the 

Brave.”   

 Once the show was officially opened with a stirring 

rendition of our national anthem, TMGC attendees fanned out 

to inspect over 230 European and British cars, sample local 

fare, renew friendships, and, of course, savor New Kent 

Winery’s vintage offerings.   

 Gastronomic offerings included "Scottish Pig BBQ", Fish 

& Chips, and Gaelic (ahem -- GARLIC) Fries.  (The garlic 

aroma was strong enough to convince many that we were 

attending a Renault/Citroen show.)  Susan Greenberg, a 

Richmond-based acoustic guitarist/singer/songwriter provided 

musical accompaniment thoughout the day.  

  Members in attendance included Bob Stein, Susan and 

Terry Bond, the Gavilans, Frank, Kiz and Morris Worrell, 
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Alan Watson, Al Hazlett, Doug and Eiko Wilson, Mike and 

Denise Haag, Craig and Joyce Cummings, Andy and Cynthia, 

the Woodsons (major organizers of Classic on the Green), 

David Kinsey, Bob and Linda Pellerin, Don and Rose Ladd, 

Eric and Cindy Fee (with their 1980 MGB LE) , and JD 

Hawthorne.  (If I missed anyone, it was because the Garlic Fries 

aroma was blurring my vision.) 

 When the judging was complete, the results included the 

following class winners: 

 Bob Stein: 1st -- Vintage MG (1949 TC) 

 Roy Gavilan:  1st -- Early MGB (1965) 

 Al and Laurel Swenson:  1st --  Late MGB (1975) 

 Frank Worrell:  2nd --  Late MGB (1978) 

 Doug Wilson:  4th --  Late MGB (1976) 

 Mark and Kathy Davidoski:  1st --  MGB-GT (1974 1/2) 

 Bob Stein:  2nd --  MGB-GT (1978 RHD) 

 In addition, Bob and Linda Pellerin scored a double win 

with their 1937 Volvo PV52:  1st --  European Open and Best 

of Europe! 

 Finally, Susan Bond put her historian credentials to 

practical use and won the MGB trivia contest, bringing home a 

MacArthur Mall gift card.  

 After the show, six MGs formed up for a homeward 

convoy over secondary roads, while many others proceeded 

independently.  All went well until our lead vehicle 

(Wildflower) became “hydrocarbon-challenged” along a remote 

stretch of VA 106.  (Cue “Dueling Banjos” music.)  Luckily, a 

suitable length of fuel hose was in someone’s boot, along with 

an empty coolant jug for fuel transfer.   

 After an attempt to refuel at a closed Gulf station, we 

continued south toward the Hopewell Bridge.   We saw 

additional evidence of our isolation as we passed "Bubba’s 

Chikin 'n Thangs."  Once in Hopewell, everyone eagerly topped 

up their fuel tanks at the local BP station.  The trip back down 

VA 10 through Surry, Smithfield, and into Hampton Roads was 

otherwise uneventful and relaxing.   

 All in all, a great day of TMGC camaraderie was had by 

all.  Hats off to Bruce and Carol Woodson and the Central 

Virginia British Car Club for a memorable show -- let’s do it 

again next year! 
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Dear Service Department… 

We’ve probably all run into problems dealing with automobile service departments—that new or used car 

you bought last week has developed some issues that you’d like to get fixed.  Alan Watson recently found 
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a copy of a letter to Foreign Motors, Ltd. Concerning a new MGB owner’s problems with his Bronze-

yellow 1972 MGB roadster.  The issues outlined were probably pretty common—the difference here is that 

the MGB in question now belongs to Alan—and pretty much all of the issues remain 40 years later! 
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BAE Shipyard Show—September 8th 

Story and photo by Susan Bond 

 Billed as the only car show in the world held at 

a shipyard, this show was organized by the 

employees of BAE Systems, Norfolk Ship Repair.  

Open to any vehicle with wheels, there was a lot of 

variety – from a ‘23 T Bucket hot rod to brand new 

Mustangs.   

 Just after I pulled in, a band member stopped 

and said he used to have a ‘71 BGT he had bought 

used and drove cross-country, after fixing some 

road-debris gas tank damage.  He made the trip with 

no problems (have to remember the cars were much 

newer then).    

 I parked next to a ‘64 GTO complete with 

tigers, and across from the T Bucket and a pair of 

‘57 Chevies which weren’t exactly stock but were 

still loved.  I didn’t know that Saab made a sports 

car, but a pea-green ‘73 Sonett with a V-4 engine 

was next to me.   

 The red ‘71 Corvette with 16 coats of paint (3 

silver, 7 red, 6 clear, according to the sign) sparkled.  

Mustangs, hot rods, clones and a few antiques (but 

mine was the only MG) filled the car park as the 

Part Time Saints played music I could relate to and 

BAE employees and spectators voted for their 20 

favorites.  Fortunately there were a few clouds and a 

good breeze to temper the asphalt heat. 

 Advertised as starting at 9, there wasn’t much 

going on till 10:30 and, if you go next year, take a 

chair and sunscreen.  Organized as a fundraiser for 

Honor Flight Historic Triangle Virginia and 

American Warrior Veteran Fund Drive, there were 

lots of raffle prizes including an Ipad, a huge box of 

Dewalt power tools and plenty of hats and coolers.   

 The catering was excellent, serving fish and 

shrimp fried to perfection in a very light batter while 

you watched.  All of the organizers and band 

members were employees of the shipyard and really 

appreciated those who brought their cars.  An 

enjoyable day – the only downer was not having 

club members to talk to.   
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We began our September 2012 meeting on the 5th at 

8:05 pm at the home of Paul and Carmen Thiergardt in VB.  

This is, of course, one of our favorite months to meet ‘cuz 

Carmen out-does herself cooking and prepping the cuisine for 

our meeting. Of course, she did it again.  Now I don’t know 

what part Paul had in the food prep, but either way, it was a 

great success.  Thanks, once again, Thiergardts, for coming 

through every year with a delightful setting for our monthly 

meeting! 

New Members and Guests: Tom Lund joined us as a 

returning member. 

Vice-President’s Report: I’m not even going to 

mention our VP anymore unless he has something to say…but 

in keeping with months past, this night it was only “Eh.”  

Treasurer:  Jim let us know we are in the black, the 

specifics of which resulted in a balance of over $2,000.00. 

Activities:  Tad relayed his usual, awesome plans for 

us.  See his report elsewhere in The Dipstick. 

History: Susan brought two albums this month, and she 

asked for writers for our events.  C’mon, people, set up to the 

plate!  (Speaking of plates, how ‘bout them Tigers!!) : )   

Newsletter:  Bob Stein (in abstentia since he was in 

England touring Abingdon, etc – Lucky Dog!) continues to ask 

for folks to submit articles for The Dipstick by the 20th of the 

month.   

Membership: Bill has received 94 paid memberships 

and 11 promises to renew.  We now have a combined total of 

198 individuals in our club and 171 cars …whew!  He expects 

to complete the 2013 Directory this month. 

Technical: Mark wasn’t able to make the meeting this 

month, so no report. 

            Old Business:  None 

New Business: Steve LaPaugh suggested that some 

folks would like to move some of our Tech Sessions to 

Saturdays instead of always Sundays.  Frank volunteered his 

Spring Tech Session for a Saturday…see how fast the 

membership responds to requests from our own?  Pretty 

awesome, right? 
Marque Time: Terry B. reminded us all to keep a fire 

extinguisher in our cars – unless the extinguisher was made by 

Lucas Electronics, of course! 

John T. is looking for a 15” right front fender (hmmm…

did I read what I wrote correctly?).  He has a 16” so if you 

would like to trade…? 

Roosevelt drove his MG!!!  ‘Nuf said!  

Raffle and Regalia:  Lots of stuff.   People won it.  

Whoop! 

We adjourned at 8:35 pm. Not the shortest meeting, 

ever, but pretty short.  I know why, of course….we all wanted 

to get to the eats!  So, I’ll make these minutes pretty short.  

And sweet.  And, as always, you know what you can do if you 

disagree….smile. 

TMGC September Meeting Minutes 

Submitted by TMGC Secretary Michele Peters (Photos by Donald Ladd) 
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Watkins Glenn 2012 

Vintage Grand Prix 

Story and photos by David Kinsey 

 Road trip report!  The 

2012 Vintage Grand Prix 

and Festival is in the history 

books as another rain-

soaked event.  Not sure 

what’s afoot but these 

weekends have been 

associated with tropical 

storms moving up the east 

coast two out of the four 

times I’ve been.  Driving through the mountains of 

Pennsylvania in an MGB in pelting rain was not joyous, but it 

was interesting and educational – there is always one more 

pesky leak in an MGB, eh?  Ah well, more puttering in the 

garage.  Not a bad thing. 

 I did thoroughly enjoy the Glenora Run on Friday – a 

rallye through the Finger Lakes region.  Friday was picture-

perfect, top-down weather and I had a great time.  My friend, 

Naomi, from Ithaca, joined me to navigate so that made the trip 

even better.  About 100 great cars were handed A, B, C or D 

routes and we set off trying to find the next turn through the 

beautiful farm and vineyard countryside.   

 Toward the end, just before the picnic, we rallied and 

paraded through the local retirement home to the delight of 

those who can no longer get into town.  What a great idea!   

After lunch came the highlight of the day – our turn to drive 

quick laps on the old road course and then the vintage racers 

themselves drive down from the track, run the same 6 mile 

course and park downtown so we can see ‘em and talk with the 

drivers and take photos of these venerable racers. (Link:  http://

youtu.be/NRnTto5GN4U) )   A couple of the race cars and a 

couple of the show cars had been to the very first Watkins Glen 

Grand Prix in 1948.           (http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=DlCXINOONl8&feature=share&list=ULDlCXINOONl8) 

The evening street party is great fun – live music throughout 

the village and Franklin Street is closed to traffic but open to all 

beverages.  ;-) 

Saturday began with the cell phone howling with a National 

Weather Service warning about flash flooding and severe 

storms.  I went to the track for about two hours in the morning 

and there were only about 6 cars at the car show area and 

maybe a fourth of the competitors that are usually out there 

were on the track.  Even the MG-only Collier Cup only had a 

half dozen competitors.  After a storm-soaked mid-day in the 

motel I went back for another couple of hours and was very 

glad I did.  Because of the abbreviated schedule and the small 

number of racers, access to the cars and teams was enhanced.  

A late evening walk through the large, almost-deserted paddock 

“warehouse” made me feel like a kid in a candy store – a closed 

candy store with me inside! (’68 Alfa Romeo driven by 

Andretti 

Sunday was a new day with the crowd back and racing up to 

full speed.  If you wear long pants and you “walk like a 

member” you can pretty much stroll through areas that might 

seem off limits – such as the starting grid.   

(Video Link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=AsIi4V7nXPc&feature=share&list=ULAsIi4V7nXPc)   

  I waltzed down several times amongst the cars staged to race 

and chatted with a few teams, took photos, and took videos of a 

couple of race startsThey have several classes in each group so 

there’s always intrigue about the cars driving past you.  Friends 

Allen Goode and Bill Thumel from Abacus Racing did well – 

Bill dominating his race in his ’68 Lola T-70 and Allen taking 

4th in his ‘67 Triumph TR4a.  Bill was passing everyone in his 

’59 Elva Courier when he blew a head gasket two turns before 

the finish.  That’s racin’.  I helped ‘em pack up about 2pm and 

we all hopped on the highway.  The top had to go up once 

again for the pelting rain in PA but I made it from Watkins 

Glen to Bolling AFB in DC on 10 gal. of gas!  Even with only 

1/3 of that in OD, much of it rainy, and much of it very hilly, I 

averaged 33mpg.  Nice. 

After an overnite in DC (thanks to military lodging privileges!) 

I hopped on Rt 5/Rt 301 for a dry, top-down, very leisurely 

drive back to I-64.  I highly recommend Rt 301 for morning 

southbound travel, very enjoyable motoring. All-in-all it was 

another memorable trip with new friends made, new sights seen 

and 2013 to look forward to.  Next year’s marque – the Mini! 

ROAD TRIP REPORT! 

http://youtu.be/NRnTto5GN4U
http://youtu.be/NRnTto5GN4U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DlCXINOONl8&feature=share&list=ULDlCXINOONl8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DlCXINOONl8&feature=share&list=ULDlCXINOONl8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AsIi4V7nXPc&feature=share&list=ULAsIi4V7nXPc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AsIi4V7nXPc&feature=share&list=ULAsIi4V7nXPc
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I bought my 1971 MGB in 2004 after I retired from 

teaching.  It was in need of painting, body work and was 

partially disassembled.  Frank Linse did the body work 

and I had it painted.  Very little was done to it since then.  

I promised to bring it to a Tech Session for 8 years and 

never did.  When I finally got it to a tech session at 

Frank’s house in the spring of this year, the bottom fell 

out with rain. 

 Frank said, “Why don’t you leave it here and let me 

get it running for you?”  He got it running and one thing 

lead to another until the B was completely restored. 

 He supplied parts from other restorations and Bob 

McClaren.  We purchased parts from Moss Motors and 

Mrs. Bobbie Gribble.  I registered and licensed the B.  

Frank drove it for a few days and finally I drove it home 

on Saturday, August 11, 2012.  This was the first time I 

have driven a MG in over 25 years. 

 I can not thank Frank Linse enough for his time, 

technical knowledge, parts, garage, tools and hospitality.  

I also want to thank Deb Linse for keeping us both 

straight. 

 Frank once made the comment: “Roosevelt, I have 

known you for over 20 years and I have never seen you 

drive an MG.” 

 Finally the Linse family did more for me than 

friends would have.  “Frank, you got me fired up again.” 

 

      Thank you. 

 

      Roosevelt 

More than a Friend 
by Roosevelt  Mosely 

 2013 Memberships:  As of 6 September, we have 94 paid 

memberships and 13 “promises” to renew for 2013.  Combined, 

there are 107 memberships with 198 individuals in the club.  

I’ve sent reminder e-mails to the list of “Promise to Renew” 

members.  

 Non-Renewals:  9 members have indicated that they are 

not renewing this year (Harry & KeenieWatson, Mike & Carol 

Lalli, Roy & Janice Gavilan, Jack & Becky Dawson, Mike & 

Deborah Stone-Richards, Bob & Kathy Lankford, Soenke & 

Christine Marahrens, Scott & Nita Bradford and Jorge & Carol 

Antezana ).  Although I’ve sent additional  e-mails and have 

also made phone calls and left messages,  

  have not received response from 5 previous members 

(Josh Robertson, Mike Denning, Alan & Kim Hardesty, Aaron 

& Deborah Johnson, and Paul & Belinda Short)  regarding their 

intent for 2013.  These 14 memberships will not appear in the 

2013 Directory.    

 New Memberships: I exchanged e-mails with Shannon 

Bowman.    

 Cars: Total cars – 167  

 Cars & Types: 162 of the following types of MGs: 

MGA: 21, A- Coupe: 2, MGB: 74, MGB-GT: 14, MGC: 2, 

MGC-GT: 2, MG TC: 9, MG TD: 243 MG TF: 5, Midget: 10, 

 Other/Various MGs: 5 (1-Cooper MG// 2-VA/ 1-YB/ 1-ZB). 

 Dues: I turned over $200 in dues to Jim Villers at the 5 Sep-

tember meeting.  As of today, 21 September, I do not have any 

dues money in my possession for turnover.   

 2013 Annual Directory:  I provided the “initial draft” 

version of the 2013 TMGC Annual Directory to the printer on 

19 September and will review a printed “proof” copy early in 

the week of 24 September to allow for final printing.  I am 

hopeful to have the Directory available at the October meeting 

to hand out to members in attendance. 

Dipstick October 2012 – Membership Report 
by Bill Yashida 

SURROUND THE SOUND—TMGC members celebrated the 

50th Anniversary of the MGB with  a tour to Manteo, NC and 

lunch at the Full Moon Brewery and Café on September 23rd.  

Look for a fulls tory in next month’s Dipstick!  
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